The recessive gene na results in peas with extremely short internodes (phenotype nana). In intact plants, na prevents expression of the Le/Ie gene pair which determine the tall/dwarf difference, na blocks a step early in the gibberellin biosynthetic pathway while le prevents conversion of gibberellin A 20 to GA,. When grafted to leafy Na stocks, le na and Le na scions become phenotypically dwarf and tall, respectively. Hence, Na stocks provide a graft-transmissible substance which promotes elongation of na scions and allows expression of the Le/Ie difference.
The gene pairs Le/le and Na/na determine internode length in peas (Pisum sativum L.) by controlling steps in the gibberellin biosynthetic pathway. The Lejle pair determine the common tall/dwarf difference (White, 1917) . The shoots of Le plants are able to convert gibberellin A 20 (GA 20 ) into GA X while the shoots of le plants lack this ability (Potts, Reid and Murfet, 1982; Potts and Reid, 1983; Ingram et al., 1983 Ingram et al., , 1984 . Le acts in a site-specific manner and its activity seems largely to be confined to the region of the apical bud (Potts et al., 1982; Potts and Reid, 1983) . The effect of the Le/le difference is not graft-transmissible even if the grafts are made close to an active apical bud (McComb and McComb, 1970; Reid, Murfet and Potts, 1983; Reid unpublished in Murfet and Reid, 1985) . The extremely short phenotype nana is the result of a recessive mutation at the Na locus (Wellensiek, 1969) . Allele na is epistatic to the Le/le gene pair (Murfet, 1978; Reid et al., 1983) . The na allele blocks a step early in the gibberellin biosynthetic pathway probably between 7/?-hydroxy-kaurenoic acid and GA 12 -aldehyde (Ingram and Reid, unpub. in Murfet and Reid, 1985) . In contrast to Le, the effect of Na is graft-transmissible, e.g. when grafted to leafy stocks of genotype Na, nana scions of genotype Le na show a dramatic increase in internode length and their phenotype is essentially converted to that of a tall line . A similar response is obtained regardless of whether the Na stock carries Le (tall) or le (dwarf). Thus the Na stocks supply the na scions with an essential precursor with the eventual consequence that the Le gene is able to operate and express the phenotype tall. We would expect that a nana scion of genotype le na would also show a marked response when grafted to an Na stock. However, in this case the scion metabolism would still be blocked at the step GA 20 to GA, and the scion would be expected to take on the appearance of a dwarf. This expectation is borne out by the results presented here.
The two nana lines used in the present study, L81 (le na) and WL1766 (Le na), were derived from separate mutational events Wellensiek, 1969) . Both have very short internodes but WL1766 is clearly shorter than L81 . However, the two mutant alleles appear to have an equivalent effect when the genetic background is randomised . Young scions (5-6 d old) of the nana lines * The stem length between nodes 1 and 9 (cm). t The length of the longest internode between nodes 1 and 9 observed on any of the n plants (cm). The nana lines used as scions were L81 (le na) and WL1766 (Le na). The Na stocks used were L88 (tall, Le) and L24 (dwarf, le). The scions were 5-6 d old and the stocks 19-20 d old at the time of grafting.
were wedge grafted (see Reid et al., 1983) to 19-and 20-d-old stocks of lines carrying Na, namely L24 (le, dwarf) and L88 (Le, tall). Self-grafts of the type 81/81 were also made. The shorter lines expanded their leaves at a slower rate and the grafts were made above the 4th, 5th and 6th leaf for stocks 81, 24 and 88, respectively.
Grafting the le na scions to tall or dwarf stocks resulted in an approximately two-fold increase in stem length compared to the 81/81 self-grafts either measured in terms of the mean distance between nodes 1 and 9 (L^) or the length of the longest internode observed on any of the scions in that experimental treatment (i m a x ) ( Table 1) . This difference is significant at the 0001 level for both the tall or dwarf stock. Moreover, the L81 scions took on the appearance of a dwarf in other respects, e.g. leaf size and colour. The tall and dwarf lines performed in a similar manner as stocks which agrees with previous results (McComb and McComb, 1970; Reid et al., 1983) that the effect of the Lejle difference is not graft-transmissible. L x _ 9 is significantly (0001 level) greater in the intact L81 plants than the 81/81 self-grafts but L max is fairly similar. Although L x _ 9 is significantly (005 level) greater for the 81/24 grafts than the intact L81 plants the stimulatory effect of the Na stocks is most clearly apparent from the L max data which provide a truer picture of what the scion is potentially capable of achieving given a strong and vigorous graft union. Lastly it is clear from a comparison of the 81/24 and 1766/24 grafts that a scion with genotype Le na is capable of a much larger response than an le na scion when grafted to an Na stock. A response up to 10-fold was reported previously for Le na scions .
In summary, the le na scion took on the general appearance of a dwarf when grafted to an Na stock while an Le na scion was converted to a phenotypic tall. Hence the Lejle difference can be expressed in a genetically nana scion providing the na block is circumvented by a supply of the missing precursor from a leafy Na stock. Ingram et al. (1983) showed previously that Le na and le na shoots respond differently when supplied with exogenous GA 20 the immediate precursor for the biosynthetic step controlled by Le. The nature of the essential precursor which crosses the graft union remains to be determined.
